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A mass assembly has been sched-

uledA student newspaper, published by
for November 13 to aid in the

students for students. If you find reorganizing of the historic Phil-

anthropicfault with this paper, you can correct Society. It is proposed
that fault by reporting for a staff as-

signment that the group discuss campus
any Thursday or Sunday questions.

night.
Serving Civilian and Military Students at UNC
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ID'M To Be Revised At Meeting Noyemlber

IFC To Sponsor BanceFriday
?

Gerrard Hall Site OfAssembly Called
To Aid Reorganizing Historic Society
Re-organiz-

ers Look To Philanthropic Society As Place
For Students To Air Views On Problems Facing Campus

By Bob Morrison
After lying dormant since the early part of the war,, the 50-year-old Philanthropic Assembly

will be re-organi- zed at a mass meeting in Gerrard Hall November 13, at 7:30 p.m. The special
committee of the Tar Heel staff has announced that students, faculty, alumni, and anyone who is
interested may 'attend the mass meeting and aid in the reviving of .the historic society.

The ers hope to offer the Phi as the answer to a very definite need for a place where
any student can present his views on vital problems facing the student body. Although the Phi
wiJJ consist of a limited membership, its doors will be open to everyone as a medium for the ex-
pression of ideas.

Members of Committee
The committee appointed to re-organ- ize the Phi consists of Howard Merry, Managing Editor of

the Tar Heel; Jack Lackey, News Editor of the Tar Heel; Al Lowenstein, a member of the campus
constitution committee of the student legislature ; and James McNider, a former member of the
Dialectic Senate. '

Aft.

3 The Phi, together with its sister

Campus Wide
Affair Honors
Frat Pledges

9 .'

Carolina students will trip the
light fantastic" to the music of

Jimmy Fuller at the Interfratemity
Council dance Friday, October 19, at
9 p. m. Walt Brinkley, president of
the IFC, has announced that 'the
dance is open to the entire campus,
fraternity and rion-fraterni- ty.

In honor of the recent pledge class
it will be one of the outstanding so-

cial functions of the season. The Coun
cil has been trying to obtain late
permission for all the military per-

sonnel, but as yet nothing definite is
known.

Each fraternity and each of the of
ficers of the IFC will be represented
by a sponsor. Fourteen of these spon-
sors are coeds here and the remain-
ing six hail from nearby areas. Walt
Brinkley is sponsoring Margaret
Woodhouse, coed; Pete Pully of the
IFC is sponsoring Helen Borgstram,
coed; and Jim Burdin, treasurer, is
sponsoring Phyllis Gainey, coed. !

The sponsors for the various fra-
ternities are: Alpha Tau Omega,
Betty Strickland, Wilson, N. C; Beta
Theta Pi, Ann Goeghagen, coed; Chi
Psi, Mary Helen Wilson, Raleigh;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Ann Wiede-m'a- n,

coed; Kappa Alpha, Kitty
Blakely, Greenville, S. C; Kappa Sig-
ma, Mary Stuart Snyder, coed; Phi
Delta Theta, Florence Williams,
Washington; Phi Gamma Delta, Mil-

dred Parker, coed; Phi Kappa Sigma;
Bill Lloyd, coed; Pi Lambda Phi,
Doris Kanter, Norfolk; Pi Kappa Al-
pha, Mary Anne White, coed; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Margaret Brown,
coed; Sigma Chi, Lucy Alston, Chapel
Hill; Sigma Nu, Helen Morrison,
coed; Tap Epsilon Phi, Blanche Ja-co- bi,

coed; Zeta Beta Tau, Jean Dei-fendorfa-

coed; Zeta Psi, Betty
Hendrick, coed.

Carroll To Speak
At Senior Class
Banquet October 26

Dean D. D. Carroll will be the
speaker for the Senior Class Banquet
to be held at the Pine Room, Lenoir
Hall at 7 p. m. October 26, Pete Pully,
president of the senior, class, has an-

nounced.
The committee in charge of all ar-

rangements for the - affair are: Eu-

genia Pafe, chairman; Betty Edwards,
Martha, Goldbraith, Arthur Stamler,
Lote Kinney, and Virginia Byrd.

Old Canon Matt Lavelle and his housekeeper, Rosianne, are
confronted with financial difficulties in "The White Steed," a
romantic Irish comedy presented by The Carolina Playmak-er-s

on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this
week. Evenings at 8:30 in The Playmaker Theatre. Canon

Lavelle is portrayed by John Blair, Rosianne by Josephine
Sharkey.

a constitution, rules of order, and
statement of purpose which will be
agreeable to the will of the majority
who attend the meeting in Gerrard
Hall. It has been proposed that the
Phi re-ado- pt the historic constitution
of the Philanthropic Society, and that
it be modified to meet the needs of to-

day. A very different constitution
was adopted in 1919 when the Phi
Society modeled its administration af-
ter that of the lower house of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of North
Carolina, and many students have ex-
pressed a desire to revive the consti-
tution which was being used when the
Phi disbanded at the early part of
World War II. Still others think that
an entirely new constitution should' be
written which, in view of present
needs, would be most applicable. The
committee is now discussing these
possibilities, and will present one or
more constitutions ready for adoption
at the mass meeting.

It seems to be generally agreed
among those who have expressed an
interest that the Phi use "Robert's
Rules of Order," the rule manual which
is now used by the CPU, Di Senate,
student legislature, IRC, and many
other campus deliberative assemblies.

It is' supposed that the proposed
purposes will be as liberal and as un-

restricted as possible so that the Phi
can engage in any activity which will
better the student body and the Uni-

versity. It is not believed that the
Phi will restrict itself purely to prob-

lems of sudent government and campus
affairs, but these will probably be the
keynote of the Phi.

Other decisions such as the time of
meeting, eligibility for charter mem-

bership, the election of officers, and
the first topic of discussion will be
made at the mass meeting.

Time of Meeting
It is proposed that the Phi meet

on Tuesday night at a time when
military students may attend. Other
nights which seem to be definitely ex-

cluded because of the meeting of the
IRC on Monday, the Di on Wednes-
day, the student legislature on Thurs-
day, dance and social functions on
Friday and Saturday, and the CPU
on Sundfy.

Membership and Officers
A temporary membership commit-

tee will probably be elected by the mass
meeting; this committee would decide
on those eligible for charter member
ship.

Officers may be elected by the mass
meeting, or at a later time by the
members chosen by the membership
committee. Unless a radically new
constitution is adopted, among officers
elected would be a speaker, a speaker
pro-te-m, a head clerk, a parliamen-
tarian, a treasurer, and a sergeant-at-arm- s.

The speaker would probably
appoint the committees with or with-
out the consent of the executive com-

mittee or the body.
The first topic to be discussed will

probably be selected by the mass meet-

ing so that the topic most desired by
the campus can be obtained.

Other Attempts
Proposals to ize the Phi

have received the attention of campus
organizations for several months, but
until now no action has been taken.

society the Dialectic Senate, owns the
most valuable portrait collection in the
state of North Carolina. The Phi
also owns the impressive Phi Cham-
ber on the fourth floor' of New East,
which is now being used by the stu-
dent legislature. During the time
that the Phi has been disorganized,
the valuable portrait collection has
been neglected, and several portraits
have been damaged to the extent of
several hundred .dollars. The fact
that the neglect of material and cul-

tural wealth of the Phi has resulted
in much injury to the studeirl body
and University, was one of the fac-
tors which has prompted its

Returning alumni have been
shocked by the fact that an organiza-
tion so closely linked with the advance-
ment of the University has been neg-
lected by the students.

Di Met Student Needs
During the years of war, when the

student body suffered a tremendous
decrease, the Dialectic Senate was suf-
ficient to meet the demands of the stu-

dent body for a discussion group on
vital student problems, but today, with
the expectation of an enrollment of
5000 students next year, the fact be-

comes clear that the Di will no long-

er be able to serve all interested stu-
dents. Each hall of the two societies
can comfortably seat only 100 persons ;

in recent months the Di has resorted
to Gerrard Hall for sessions when the
attendance exceeded the maximum
seating capacity.

The preservation of the great tra-
ditions of the University is still an-

other function envisioned for the re-

organized Phi. The present student
body is woefully ignorant of the events
which led up to the founding of the
oldest state university in the United
States and of the vital role the Uni-

versity has played in the state and na-

tion. The committee appointed to re-

organize the Phi believes that real
school spirit can only be developed
when the student body is aware of the
traditions of the past and of the his-

tory of their alma mater.
Liberal Attitude

Although of great importance, the
Carolina traditions will not form the
sole basis of the Phi; instead, the
study of this tradition will be used
purely as a foundation for intelligent
betterment of the University of the
future. Believing that first on the list
of Carolina's ideals is the liberal atti-
tude which breeds free speech and
democratic action, the committee
hopes that the Phi can become an in-

strument of expression for the stu-

dents, and a medium through which
all students can work in order to pre-

sent their own views to someone who
is interested in listening. General
sentiment would now have the Phi
concern itself primarily with problems
local to the University and the stu-

dent body, but no subject must neces-

sarily be neglected which in any way
concerns any student.

The International Relations Club,
the Carolina Political Union, and the
Dialectic Senate are able, in the be-

lief of the committee, to adequately
offer an opportunity to exchange ideas
pertaining to foreign, national, and
state affairs. However, the two for-

mer organizations ' do not fulfill the
great need for student-centere-d dis-

cussion and action.
Mass Meeting Decision

With these functions and purposes
in mind, the mass meeting will adopt

TH Staff Meeting
Called By Editor

The Tar Heel staff will hold a
special meeting Tuesday evening at
7 :30 in Horace Williams Lounge,
Graham Memorial. All persons who
have been doing reporting, copy-readin- g,

or feature writing, or are
interested in doing this type of
work on the Tar Heel in the fu-

ture, are requested to attend this
meeting. All reporting beats will
be reassigned at this time. Those
who are interested in working but
are unable to attend, are asked to
contact the News Editor before the
meeting.

Corrected Calendar
For 1945-4-6 Issued
By South Building

The following statement concerning
a correction in the 1945-J.94- 6 calendar
for the University has been issued by
South building:

Since the preparation of the mate-
rial and the printing of , the 1944-4- 5

catalogue which announced a calendar
based on a semester system, the Navy
College Training Program has
changed. This makes it possible to
resume the quarter system on Janu-
ary 3, 1946.

The following corrected calendar
covers the period from October 29,
1945 until September 1, 1946, and
supersedes all previous announce-
ments regarding ,the opening and
closing dates of the various terms:

October 26, Friday Beginning of
Freshman Orientation Program; Oc-

tober 29, Monday Registration . for
next short term; October 30, Tuesday

All classes begin for this term;
See CALENDAR, page 4.
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KAY KYSER

entertain American servicemen all
over the globe. In private life Kay is
the opposite of what most people ex-

pect. He leads a reserved and clean
life. He doesn't drink or smoke and
is deeply religious. Kay's father is

See KAY KYSER, page 4.

Kyser Hit Success , Formula
At Song Contest In Youth

IRC Broadcasts
Debate On Atomic
Bomb Implications

Tonight the International Relations
Club begins its. year's program with
the first broadcast of the Carolina-Duk- e

Roundtable over Station WDNC,
Durham, at 9:30. It will be a panel
discussion of "The Implications of

the Atomic Bomb." President Gloria
Chapman announced that she has con-

cluded arrangements with the Duke
IRC to sponsor the program on a co-

operative basis.
Douglass Hunt, UNC student and

WDNC announcer, will be the mod-

erator for the series. The participants
on tonight's broadcast will be: Doc-

tor E. J. Woodhouse of the UNC Po-

litical Science Department, Doctor
Louis Kattsoff of the UNC Philosophy
Department, Doctor R. L. Rankin of

the Duke History Department, and
Doctor Hornell Hart of the Duke So-

ciology Department.
This " activity is a continuation of

one phase of the International Rela-

tions Club four-fol- d program of serv-

ice to the student body. Last year it
sponsored the Carolina Roundtable
which was sustained over Station
WRAL, Raleigh. In addition to its
radio discussions it presents weekly
discussions, faculty forums, and na-

tional speakers.

CRIL To Sponsor
Lecture Series On
Religious Themes

John Lineweaver, president of
CRIL, has announced a series of re-

ligious lectures for stimulation ; of
thought in religion by their sponsor,
E. M. Poteat.

Mr. Poteat is a graduate, of Fur-ma-n

University, Greenville, S. C,
and past president of Rochester Di-

vinity School, fle has served as pas-

tor at both Euclid Avenue Baptist
Church in Cleveland, Ohio, and Memo-

rial Baptist Church in Raleigh. Fif-

teen years as a missionary to China
followed his ministry in the states.
During that time he was Professor
of Philosophy at the University of
Shanghai.

"Jesus and the Liberal Mind," "So-

cial Manifestation of Jesus," and
"Four Freedoms and God" are among

his many books published in recent
Ivpars. During his ministrv in the
i u .
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Campus Shorts

Monogram Club Meeting
The Monogram Club will discuss

the revision of the constitution and
the ultimate occupation of Navy Hall
this Thursday evening at 7:30 in
Gerrard Hall.

Di Discusses Crow Laws
The Dialectic Senate will discuss

the abolition of Jim Crow laws in its
meeting Wednesday at 9 o'clock in
Di Hall.

Stray Greeks Announcement
Audrey Branch, president of Stray

Greeks, has announced that all girls
whose sororities are not represented
on campus, are invited to attend the
regular meeting of Stray Greeks
Wednesday at 6 p. m. at the Carolina

Inn.

Student Party Meeting
The Student Party will discuss fu-

ture plans of the party and status
quo of campus politics at a meeting
Tuesday afternoon at 4 in Horace

Williams Lounge, according to Frank
Ross, chairman.

Phi Delt Party
The Phi Delta Thetas held a party

Saturday night at Hogan's Lake for
their pledges.

Pin-Up- s

Ted Hagler, Phi Gamma Delta,
from Sanford, pinned Naomi Fergu
son of York,-- S. C. Miss Ferguson is

a student at Columbia College.

Phi Gam Smoker
The Phi Gam pledges entertained

other pledges with a smoker Sunday

night.

Mag Delayed j
The October Carolina Mag, will ot

be circulated this week as expected

due to elevator and express strikes

that have, held up certain necessary

materials.
Connie Hendren, editor of the Mag,

announced that the November edition

will come out on November 15, the

deadline for material being October
'

18. .
'

Visitors
Visiting the Teps this .week were

Lieutenant Al Roseformer president
and his wife; Ensign and Mrs. Stan-

ley Sirotin; Athletic Specialist, second

.TnA Murnick. former boxrnr
Liao v v w

coach at Carolina;, and Ensign "Gab--

On June 18, 1906, the stork deliv-

ered a prize package, for on that day
Carolina's gift to the entertainment
world, Kay Kyser, was born.

Kay's formula for success, music
plus mirth, first came to him in his
youth at a song contest. For the con-

venience of his memory, he scribbled
the three tunes he was going to sing
on cards which he held behind his
back. When his turn came, he started
singing, but he forgot the words. In
his confusion he looked at the wrong
card and was suddenly singing- - the
lyrics of one tune to the music of an-

other. Howls of laughter shook the
audience, but he was rewarded with
a prize.

While a student at Carolina he led
his first band. This was his first step
up the ladder. Soon after he graduat-
ed, he took bis orchestra to Europe,
and thus established a name for him-

self. But it was a hard struggle.
When Kyser was playing San Fran-

cisco's Bal Tabarin, only the faith
of manager Frank Martinelli ,

kept
him from getting. the bounce. Later
Kyser rejuvenated his features and
started clicking.

Although Kay is today a star on

the screen and in radio and is plan-

ning to retire, he still finds time to

The Dialectic Senate went on record
as unanimously approving the

of the Phi, but it was felt
that the incentive to ize the

See PHI REVISION, page i.
See CRIL, page i.by" Cohen.
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